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6 ABSTRACT 
The Bureau of Reclamation performed an independent evaluation of an ETI (Electronic 
Techniques, Inc.) precipitation gauge at the High Altitude Site on the western slope of the 
Wa atch Plateau in central Utah. The ETI gauge could provide a desirable alternative to 
conventional recording gauges in several applications, including evaluation of cloud seeding 
projects, if i perform a advertised. The testing program was intended to determine its 
performance in a winter mountain environment. 
Th ETI pr cipit.ation gauge pro ed to be reliable from time of installation in late November 
1992 until removal in late March 1993. The only problem found wa an occasional tendency I 
for the gauge to fal ely indicate minor snowfall amounts, usually 0.01 in . snow water 
quiv lent, during relatively warm midday periods. Ob ervation indicated that the ETI 
gaug can provide ccurate pr cipitation mea urements of mountain snowfall when protected 
from ignificant wind. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Field observations were made to test an ETI (Electronic Techniques, Inc.) precipitation gauge 
at the High Altitude Site on the western slope of the Wasatch Plateau in central Utah. east 
of Fairview. The ETI gauge should require little servicing because it is designed to 
automatically discharge its precipitation and antifreeze mix when gauge capacity is reached. 
The gauge then automatically recharges itself with antifreeze. It provides digitized data at 
a resolution of 0.01 in ., which can be transmitted from remote locations. The ETI gauge 
could provide a desirable alternative to conventional recording gauges in several applications, 
including evaluation of cloud seeding projects, if it performs as advertised. The testing 
program was intended to determine its perfonnance in a winter mountain environment. 
The tests were conducted in a small clearing within a conifer forest at latitude 39· , 37', 
longitude lll· , 22', elevation 8200 ft. The site is rated ·'over.protected" because of the close 
proximity of trees of an estimated height near 70 ft al l around the clearing. However , the 
site was convenient to service while testing other instrumentation in a nearby open area. and 
was satisfactory for comparison of precipitation gauges and snowboards. 
The test period ran from 1400 (all times m.s.U on February IS, 1993, until 1000 on March 
28, 1993. Data collected earlier have not been analyzed because the Alter windshield on the 
Selfort weighing gauge was severa l inches too high until the stated start time. That height 
may not have been important in the very protected clearing, but adequate data exist after 
the shield top was adjusted to be nea r level with the gauge orifice top. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Three precipitation sensors were compared as listed below: 
1. An ETI gauge was operated with its orifice about 10 ft above ground level. The gauge had 
a 12·i n. diameter orifice and was supplied with a windshield similar to an Alter shield but 
made of heavy· duty , fIXed plastic panels. This load cell gauge was electronically interrogated 
every 15 min by a Campbell CR·IO data logger . The manufacturer's stated gauge resolution 
was 0.01 in. snow water equivalent. 
2. A standard Selfort uOIversal weighing gauge with 12·in. capacity was operated with an 
11 ·5/ IS·in . orifice (twice the a rea of the standard 8·in. orifi ce). This reduced the gauge 
capacity to 6-in. but doubled the resolution to 0.005 in. The larger orifice a lso essentially 
elimina ted gauge "capping" by snow buildup on the sloping sides below the orifice. An Alter 
windshield was used with this gauge. The Selfort gauge was located about 10 ft horizontall y 
from the ETI gauge. The orifice height above ground was the same for both gauges. The 
Selfort's electric chart drive was geared to rotate once per 24 h, providing a time resolution 
better than 5 min. The chart time was checked frequently during the test period. The chart 
traces were carefu lly read with the a id of magnification to the nearest 0.01 in. chart scale , 
equivalent to 0.005 in . resolution wi th the ori fi ce used. This gauge was carefully ca librated 
with standard weights before fi eld use, and the calibration was rechecked after ins tallation. 
In practice, the gauge cha rt was always changed before the gauge reached the midway 
turnaround point (S in. on the chart ). This procedure eliminated recording beyond tha t point 
where this type of gauge is less accurate. 
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3. A snowboard was periodically placed on the snow surface within 10 ft of the gauges. A 
3·13I16-in. !.D. snow coring tube with sharpened edge was pushed vertical ly through the 
snow to obtain samples from the board. The resulting snow samples were placed in 
preweighed plastic bags and later weighed on a balance with resolution of 0.1 gram. Ten 
snowboard observations were collected during the test penod. 
In addition. a sensitive R.M. Young propeller anemometer/wind vane sensor was located near 
the gauges at the height of their orifices. Average wind speed and direction were recorded 
each 15 min on the same data logger used to record the ETI gauge data. 
RELIABILITY OF ETI PRECIPITATION GAUGE 
The ETI precipitation gauge proved to be reUable from time of installation in late November 
1992 until removal in late March 1993. The only problem encountered had nothing to do 
with the gauge. The liutited solar radia tion in the small clearing was not sufficient to keep 
the battery charged which powered the data logger and radio. The solution was to move the 
solar panel to a location which received more sunlight. Otherwise, the gauge functioned as 
it was designed to. The only servicing required was periodic replenishment of the antifreeze 
solution and removal of t he old precipitation/antifreeze mix. The frequency of servicing 
depended upon snowfall accumulation, but the reservoirs were adequate so that severa l 
storms could be sampled before servicing was required. 
ANALYSIS 
Preepitation gauge data were totaled and wind speed data were averaged for each hour. 
Wind direction observations are of Uttle interest because of the light and variable nature of 
the wind in the test clearing. The highest hourly mean wind speed observed during the 179 
h with snowfall measured by one or both gauges was 3. 1 mph. Only 6 h had average " i nd 
speeds exceeding I mph. The average for most hours was calm, so wind· related gauge losses 
should have been negligible. 
Forty·three of the 179 h with snowfall detected by one or both gauges had no snowfal l 
detected by the ETI gauge but some detected by the Belfort. During 36 of these hours the 
Belfort detected 0.005 10 ., ita resolution limit, but less than the 0.01 in . resolution of the ETI 
gauge. The maxi mum detected by the Belfort when no snowfall was detected by the ETI 
gauge was 0.015 in . 
The lugher resolution Belfort did not detect snowfall during 28 h when some was recorded 
by the ETI gauge. The ETI gauge indicateu 0.03 in. during one of these hours, 0.02 in . 
dunng another and 0.0 I during the remaining 26 h. Twenty·three of these 28 h were 
between 090().1500, when diurnal warming is expected. The absence of snowfall during 
several of these hours was verified by the field technicians' weather observations. This 
observation suggesta that the temperature compensation was not quite ade<juate for this load 
cell gauge. allowing it to falsely indicate minor snowfall amounta during some periods. Load 
cells are known to be temperature sensitive. 
FIgure I shows a plot of aU hourly precipitation observations with snowfall detected by either 
gauge. Agreement is quite good with a linear correlation coefficient (R ) of 0.97. The slope 
of the li near regression equation indicates that overal l the ETI gauge tended to indicate 
.:ightly lower values than the Belfort. 
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The differences in hourly values are shown on figure 2 where the abSCIssa is the Belfort 
observations subtracted from the ETI observa tions. The maximum difference was 0.03 in. 
with all other values between ~0.02 and 0.02 in. The difference between the two gauges was 
m the range ·0.01 and 0.01 m. for 88 pct of all hours. Thi s agreement is remarkable 
considering that 0.01 in. is the resolution of the ETI gauge. Real differences of this 
magnitude could be expected over a 10·ft horizontal distance between gauges in the smal l 
clearing. 
The accumulated hourly precipitation from the two gauges is Ghown on figure 3. plotted as 
a double· mass curve. Departures from a straight line are minor. The figure shows that the 
ETI gauge accumulated more precipitation than the Belfort, 5.16 in. vs 4.98 in ., which is 
about a 3.5·pct difference. Much of this difference is suspected to be caused by the 28 h with 
snowfall indicated by the ETI gauge when none was observed by the higher resolution Belfort 
(i.e., usually when no snow was falling ). 
Figure 4 is a plot of accumulated precipita tion from the two gauges over the 179 h with 
indicated snowfall. This portrayal is similar to a chart record if snowfall was continuous 
throughout the test period. The slope of the ETI gauge "followed" that of the Belfort over the 
entire test period with only minor exceptions. 
The 10 availab le snowboard observations are plotted against gauge accumulations for the 
same periods, which ranged from I to 10 days, on figures 5 and 6. The linear correlation 
coefficients a re 0.99 in., each case indicating the gauge totals were highly related with 
snowfall on the snowpack surface. 
The regression equations between the gauges and snowboard suggest that each gauge caught 
less snowfall than actually fell on the surface. The measurementa are shown in table I. 
which indicates the ETI and Belfort gauges respectively caught 0.31 and 0.49 in. less than 
the snow board over the entire period. These values represent undercatches of 6 and 9 pct. 
presummg the snowboard accurately represented actual snowfal l. 
Tobie 1. - Comparison of snowboard nnd precipitation gauge observations. 
Dates (19931 Board (in l ETI Gauge Belfort Board·ETI Board·Belfort (in l Gauge (in ) (in l (in) 
2116·2117 0.378 0.30 0.285 0.08 0.09 
2117·2119 0.358 0.38 0.360 ·0.02 0.00 
2119·2120 0.938 0.88 0.870 0.06 0.07 
2120·2122 0.33 1 0.30 0.295 0.03 0.04 
2122·2124 0.954 0.93 0.885 0.02 0.07 
2124·2125 0.563 0.49 0.500 0.07 0.06 
2125·3111 0.127 0.16 0.115 ·0.03 0.01 
3/11·3115 0.990 0.88 0.820 0. 11 0. 17 
3/15·3118 0.240 0.22 0.270 0.02 ·0.03 
3118·3128 0.595 0.62 0.580 ·0.02 0.02 
Totals 5.474 5.16 4.980 0.31 0.49 
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The tes t clearing was on a hillside which sloped upward toward the southwest, the most 
common wind direction . Sustained periods with winds of 4 to 6 mph were observed between 
some storms. Winds might have been stronger near the surface than at gauge height because 
of lack of conifer branches near the ground. Therefore, the possibility exists that downslope 
drifting of snow onto the snowboard sometimes occurred in spite of the light wi nds recorded 
during snowfall at gauge orifice height. This possibility illustra tes t he difficulty of measuring 
the actual snowfall even within a sheltered clearing in the forest. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The ETl preci pitation gauge proved to be reliable and provided good quality data. The only 
problem was an occasional tendency for the gauge to fal sely indicate minor snowfall amounts. 
usually 0.01 in. snow water equivalent, during relat ively warm midday periods. This problem 
is suspected to be caused by inadequa te compensation of the load cell's temperature 
dependence. Otherwise, the gauge compared very well with a nearby calibrated Belfort 
weighing gauge. If one ignores the hours when the ETI gauge indicated preci pita tion but the 
Belfort did not, the total accumulation by the two gauges was very similar. The two gauges 
rarely differed in hourly precipitation amount by more than 0.015 in. 
Agreement between the two gauges was better than between either gauge and a nearby 
snowboard. Although the snowboard observations were highly correlated with both gauges, 
the snowboard received from 6 to 9 pet more snowfall than the gauges over the test per iod. 
Part of this difference may have been caused by gauge undercatch . although wind speeds 
were very limited during snowfall in the protected test clearing. It is speculated that part 
of the difference may have been caused by downhill dri fting of snow onto the snowboard 
between some storms. 
The observations indicate that either the ETl or Belfort gauge can provide accura te 
precIpitation measurements when protected from significant wind. The ETI gauge has the 
arlvantages of requiring infrequent servicing and providing digital, computer ·compatible data 
WIthout labonous manual chart reading. 
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Mission 
The mission of the Bureau of Reclamation is to manage, develop, 
and protect water and related resources in an environmentally and 
economically sound manner in the interest of the American Public. 
A fr89 pamphlet is Bvailable from the Bureau entitled ~Publicalions tor Sal.... 11 
describes some of the lechneal publications currently available, their cost , and how to 
order them. The pamphlet c:an b. obtained upon request from the Bureau of 
Reclamalion. Ann D·7923H. PO Box 25007. Donver Fodoral Conlor. Don""r CO 
80225-0007 
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